Industry
• Public & Private Commercial Transportation
• Business Process Outsourcing
• Information Technology Outsourcing

Solution
An automated, self-service web site that
provides customers with product
information, allows new customers to sign
up online for services, and allows existing
customers to maintain their accounts online.

Products
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Microsoft ASP.NET 2.0
Microsoft BizTalk Server
Microsoft .NET 3.0
Microsoft .NET Framework 2.0
Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2007
Microsoft SharePoint For Internet 2007
Microsoft SQL Server
Microsoft Visual Studio
Microsoft Windows Communication Foundation
Microsoft Windows Server 2003
Neudesic Neuron·ESB

Benefits
• Reduced labor costs
• Integration and reuse of investments in
existing applications, systems and
infrastructure
• New found business agility in managing
business processes
• Greater operations efficiency
• Increased capacity to handle new customer
volume
• Most all new accounts processed through
the new automated system
• While new account processing once took
7-10 days, 84% of new web-ordered
accounts are now processed within 48 hours

Challenge
• Automate interaction between ACS and its
customers in order to handle a growing
volume of transactions, reduce increasing
labor costs, and provide better service to
customers
• Integrate customer relationship management
and financial systems with automated
business processes

Project Highlights
• ACS’s PrePass System helps keep traffic
flowing and reduces state government
operational costs while helping to ensure the
safety of all drivers
• ACS’s PrePass System handles more than 90%
of the nation’s electronic pre-clearance of
commercial vehicles through 280 sites in 28
states, processing approximately 4.7 million
bypass transactions each month
• Neudesic’s solution provided an automated
self-service web site that serves as a front-end
to a highly distributed service oriented
architecture. This greatly reduces labor costs
while providing the capacity to handle a higher
customer volume and leverage new and
existing assets and systems
• Customer satisfaction levels have risen as the
capacity to handle more and more customers
has increased, and processing time has
decreased
• Greater efficiency is allowing ACS PrePass to
handle the dramatic increase in volume of
traffic associated with interstate/instrastate
trucking that will come in the next few
decades, while allowing them to introduce
new value-added products and services

CASE STUDY
“On-Line Customer Self-Service is no longer an enhancement, it is an expectation. The unexpected was our return on investment, not only in
operational efficiency but through the realization of service-oriented, connected systems and leveraging our legacy investments while
positioning our program for future growth and flexibility.”
Cathi Chinn

Program Management Director, CVO Technology & PMO Affiliated Computer Services, Inc.
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Challenge
• Automate interaction between ACS
and its customers in order to handle a
growing volume of transactions,
reduce increasing labor costs, and
provide better service to customers
• Integrate customer relationship
management and financial systems
with automated business processes

Benefits
• Reduced labor costs
• Integration and reuse of investments
• New found business agility
• Greater operational efficiency
• Increased capacity to handle new
customer volume
• Increased customer satisfaction
• Most all new accounts processed
through the new automated system
• While new account processing once took
7-10 days, 84% of new web-ordered
accounts are now processed within 48
hours
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“With key technology investments within the Microsoft .NET platform managing our mission-critical transactions,
we can focus on our core business and services while driving customer satisfaction and creating value-added
services that secure our position as a leader within our industry.”
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About Neudesic
Neudesic is a Microsoft National Systems Integrator and Gold Certified Partner with a proven track record of providing reliable, effective
solutions based on Microsoft’s technology platform. Neudesic’s technical and industry expertise empowers enterprises to enhance their
technological capacity and respond to business opportunities with a greater level of efficiency. Neudesic was established in 2001 and is
headquartered in Irvine, California. Neudesic offers its products and services nationwide with offices located throughout the United States,
and a global presence based out of Hyderabad, India. For more information about Neudesic’s products and services, call (800) 805-1805 or
visit our web site at www.neudesic.com.
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NEUDESIC’S MICROSOFT-BASED SOLUTION PROVIDES ACS WITH
SUBSTANTIAL ROI
Neudesic’s PrePass Solution Readies
ACS for Future Growth Using
Microsoft Office SharePoint
Server 2007
IRVINE, CALIFORNIA – March 3, 2008 – Neudesic, a leading Microsoft
National Systems Integrator and Gold Certified Partner, recently ranked #
197 on the Inc. 500 List, has announced the release of an innovative new
solution based upon Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2007.

With the implementation of the new PrePass.com web site, ACS has been
able to greatly reduce the labor cost of answering incoming phone calls. In
fact, today, most new PrePass customer enrollments are originating from the
PrePass.com automated customer service system. While the PrePass
enrollment process once took 7-10 days, 84% of all enrollment on the web
is now processed within 48 hours.
“Neudesic is very excited about the release of the solution built for ACS’s
PrePass.com,” said Neudesic VP of Technology Tim Marshall. “Microsoft’s
technology platform, particularly SharePoint, provided us with a great
foundation upon which to provide ACS the means to better serve their

Created for Affiliated Computer Services, Inc, the new PrePass.com
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this technology was built on the SharePoint Server 2007 platform. ACS’s

investment.”

Commercial Vehicle Operations Division provides a transponder-based
system that allows truckers to be instantly screened at weigh stations and
other checkpoints throughout the U.S. ACS currently has 280 sites in 28
states, facilitating approximately 4.7 million bypass transactions per month.
By enrolling only the safest carriers, PrePass enhances highway safety and
efficiency, freeing state weigh and inspection operators to concentrate on
unsafe vehicles.

“On-Line Customer Self-Service is no longer an enhancement, it is an
expectation,” said ACS Program Management Director Cathi Chinn. “The
unexpected was our return on investment, not only in operational efficiency
but through the realization of service-oriented connected systems and
leveraging our legacy investments while positioning our program for future
growth and flexibility. With key technology investments within the
Microsoft .NET and SharePoint Server 2007 platforms managing our

All customer service and interaction between ACS and its customers was

mission-critical transactions, we can focus on our core business and services

being handled by phone and by mail, resulting in a high volume of phone

while driving customer satisfaction and creating value added services that

calls and in turn, labor costs. ACS recognized that it would greatly reduce

secure our position as a leader within our industry.”

operating costs and increase efficiency within its own organization by
automating some of these processes. ACS envisioned a SharePoint Server
2007 solution consisting of a web site that provided potential customers
with information about the PrePass System and made it possible for them to
apply online for PrePass Services, while allowing existing customers to
maintain their accounts online. Neudesic was called upon to create this web
site and its extremely important back-end programming using Microsoft
technology to create an interface between the new PrePass.com web site and
ACS’s CRM platform.

A full case study on the ACS PrePass.com solution is available at
www.neudesic.com.

EVIDENCE

Convenient Customer Log-in

Online enrollment reduces
costs and increases customer
satisfaction

Easy online payment

281 sites in 29 states

PrePass is reducing the
amount of diesel fuel used in
the US by millions of gallons

ACS PrePass is now ready
for exponential growth
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PrePass System

